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The exchange semester available for students at SBS is a great opportunity to 
discover a new culture, practice a different language and make friends for life. 
For me, it was an obvious decision to go for a semester abroad, and when I 
decided where to go, my initial preference was the language spoken inside the 
country, I wanted to improve my English.  Therefore, England was the first 
choice, and due to the need of the modules Financial Accounting and Corporate 
Finance I finally ended up at Newcastle University, which happened to be a great 
decision. 
 
The University required quite a lot of documents and information filing. However, 
the University had a great way of gathering and processing this with their 
student portal and frequent communication with the students. If you were about 
to miss a deadline, they really tried to make you aware of it. 
One thing that can be good to know is that the modules that you choose 
together with your application are possible to change as the semester starts. 
This was mandatory for me since I chose modules that apparently had lectures 
and seminars at the same time. If you ever experience any problems or have 
questions with the academic stuff, don't hesitate to contact the international 
student officer. Many international students were impressed how he literally 
solved all problems in no time.  
 
The study concept at Newcastle University differs from Stockholm University. At 
Newcastle University, all the modules take place in parallel with each other and 
examine during one week. This week is called "finals week" and usually set at the 
end of January. However, the Erasmus students had the finals week in the middle 
of December.  Effective planning is, therefore, something that is of great 
importance for the Erasmus students. I failed a bit with the planning and was 
forced to say no to some awesome trips at the end of the semester to make time 
for studying. 
 
I was living at Henderson Hall that is located twenty minutes from the city 
centre. The bus was, therefore, an everyday transport activity but happily the 
bus company offered favourable price reductions for students. The Hall was 
mostly the home for other Erasmus students from all over Europe but also for 
some British students. I can strongly recommend applying for accommodation via 
the university because it’s really provides you with social interaction. Many bonds 
of friendship were tied in Henderson Hall last autumn, and I'm sure that this is 
the case at most student halls. 
 
 



Finally, Newcastle as a city has all the right conditions to make a funny, eventful 
and instructive term. The nightlife is more than enough and Newcastle offers a 
lot of different bars and clubs, and the prices for drinks are low compared to 
Sweden.  
There is an organisation called Viva that offers great trips all over England such 
as London, Oxford, Alnwick Castle (Hogwarts), etc. Viva is also throwing parties 
for international students that are awesome. 
 
 
 
Other tip: 
 
-Football is common knowledge in Newcastle and make sure you watch at least 
one game at St James Park. 
 
-The library is open twenty-four hours a day seven days a week. 
 
-If you are feeling for a night out and for some dancing, Digital is hard to beat. 
 
 
Safe travels! 
	



(Enjoying	a	cold	drink	during	a	trip	to	Tynemouth	Beach)	
	
	
	
	
	
	


